AGENDA/MINUTES
FDL CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM DELEGATE COMMITTEE
Community Input
Date: 2-28-22
Time: 7 PM
Facilitator: Cheryl E.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Carol J., John R., Cheryl E., Janis F., Debra T., Wayne D.,

GUESTS PRESENT: Randy A., Deane Z., Destiny B., Mary M., Rose R., Victoria M., Phyllis S.,
Tara D.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. EDUCATION - Waiting to meet.
B. FINANCIAL - Bush Foundation Grant - being edited - should be ready within two
weeks.
C. SURVEY - No meeting yet. Find a place to host a blog for people to ask questions for
delegates to answer.
D. FACILITATION - Met Friday. Shared draft agenda on screen only.
E. DRAFTING - Meeting tomorrow evening 6 PM.
OLD BUSINESS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Script development for a social media campaign
Efforts to get out the vote
Education topics and media or avenues to implement education for constituents
Discuss the TEC thinking they can override the MCT Delegation on having their
meetings to discuss what will be on the ballot.
5. Gather Frequently Asked Questions
NEW BUSINESS
1. Project management approach to the constitutional reform process. Provide to all
attending the approach developed to this point in time.

2. Candidate Forum - lend credibility to our effort, via Zoom, perhaps Otter Creek.
Questions:
What is your position on the blood quantum criteria for enrollment?
How do you propose a separation of power for the RBC and TEC?
What will the benefit of removal of the Sec of Interior be for our membership?
What is your position on the expansion of land and where does this fit in your priorities
for the Band?
How would you integrate cultural traditions into a new governmental process
(document)?
How would you integrate culture into methods of government?
How would you separate the governance from the businesses?
What does micromanagement mean to you//
What do you propose to protect Nature's Rights?
If the Secretary of the Interior is removed and If more members are brought in, will the
government be required to provide more resources to the Tribe?
Should the politicians be involved in the selection of home assignments?
Should the politicians be involved in employee grievances?
Should the RBC be intimately involved in the day-to-day actions of the police
department? How can the RBC be distanced from those bits of information?
How do the members of the MCT hold the TEC responsible for their decisions?
This could be a question for our candidates for Sec/Treas; How do the members of the
MCT hold the TEC responsible?
What is one best practice in effective financial management?

3.

NEXT MEETING DATE: 3-4-22

FACILITATOR:

